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Honor
revisions
proposed
By FRANK H. RATHBUN
The Honor Advisory
Council has unanimously
accepted
a
mandatory
minimum • one-semester
suspension for any student
found guilty of premeditated
or habitual cheating.
The code, which must
ultimately be approved by the
College Council and President
Ronald Carrier, is now under
further study, according to
Dr. Raymond Dingledine.
Premeditated cheating is
defined as knowingly planning
an
act
of
academic
dishonesty, such as bringing a
"cheat sheet" into an
examination session or
acquiring a copy of a test to be
given.
Habitual cheating
would apply when a student is
convicted
of
repeated
cheating offenses.
Dingledine, one of three
faculty members on the advisory council, noted that the
"key to an honor system is
student support." With this in
mind,
the
council
is
publicizing the proposal in an
effort to gauge student opinion
regarding it.
Dingledine expects the
proposal to receive formal
consideration during the
current academic year.
Current Honor Council
policy does not include any
standard penalties for those
convicted
of academic
dishonesty.
The Honor Council has the
discretionary power to assign
any one of three penalties: a
"written warning," one copy
going to the student and one
placed in his records in the
Dean's office; "probation,"
which puts the convicted
student in a position of being
subject to "immediate
suspension" if convicted of
any additional violations of
either the honor code or
college
policy;
and
(Continued on Page 7)

AMIDST EXHAUST FUMES these motorists in a Friday
afternoon traffic jam might be pondering the possible
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Radio station, evaluations planned:

SGA narrows goals for year
By BARBARA BURCH
"Most student movements
become frustrated because
student government tries to
handle too many things," said
Mike Anestos,
Student
Government
Association
(SGA) president.
Anestos believes that it
would be more worthwhile for
the SGA to try to accomplish a
few major goals rather than
try to do too much and get
nothing done. Consequently,
this year he has three major
goals which he would like to
achieve.
As part of his effort to
"narrow the goals" of the

SGA, Anestos has been
working with Robyn Krug,
associate director of student
affairs, to establish front-end
budgeting
of
small
organizations.
Front-end budgeting, said
Anestos, means that small
organizations would be funded
at the beginning of the year,
rather than making requests
for money in the senate
throughout the year.
All organizations funded by
SGA
were
listed,
and
estimates of yearly expenses
were submitted to the SGA.
Allotments are to be given out
at the beginning of this year,
said Anestos, giving the SGA

Enrollment estimated at 7,700
Total
enrollment
at
Madison College is about
7,700, according to the Public
Information Office.
Enrollment
after
registration on August 30 and
31 was 7,500, but an additional
200 students were expected to
register late.
Last
year's
total
enrollment was 7,343, the
Public Information Office
said.
Madison's approved
projection for the 1976-77
school year was 7,350.
Enrollment was expected to
increase by 35 to 50 students a
year, peaking at 7.500 in 1980.
Madison's enrollment is
now about 350 students more

widening of Main Street. Some may wonder if the tie-up could
be caused by the city's parking regulations. See story page 5.

than its approved projection.
In theory, the number of
students who can be accepted
at a Virginia school is limited
by the enrollment quota set by
the State Council for Higher
Education. If the projection is
exceeded by more than one
percent, the tuition from the
excess students may have to
be returned to the state's
general fund, according to the
Appropriation Act of 1976.
If the act is enforced, %
Madison could lose $500,000. A
decision on the act is expected
by November.
Madison College President
Ronald Carrier has said that a
study will be conducted
concerning the feasibility of

increasing enrollment to 8,000.
This year's entering class
contains 1,500 freshmen,
about the same as last year,
according to the Public Information Office. Carrier has
cited the high percentage of
returning-students as the
reason for the increase in
enrollment.
Madison's enrollment
makes it the largest college in
the state. Its enrollment in
Virginia is exceeded only by
the University of Virginia,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Virginia
Commonwealth University and
Old Dominion University,
according to the Public Information-Office.

time for other projects.
The.SGA has a $160,000
working budget for this year.,
said Anestos, but after funding all organizations only
$3,000 was left to the SGA.
The SGA is considering
discontinuing the funding of
"Chrysalis," the college
literary magazine, said
Anestos.
"We looked at it last year
and decided it wasn't worth
.it" he said.
SGA first vice-president
Mary Losa also said that
response to "Chrysalis" had
been very poor.
The matter has to come
before the senate first, and if
they decide not to fund
"Chrysalis" this year, it will
add $6,500 to the SGA fund, so
that they will have about
$10,000 to work with this year,
Anestos said.
One of the major goals of
the SGA this year, he said is
the establishment of a
student-oriented
campus
radio station. Since WMRA
has gone regional it must
cater to a larger audience,
Anestos said.
The station would be a
carrier current station, with
the signal traveling through
all water pipes, so that any
building with a plumbing
system would be able to
receive transmissions.
Carrier current stations do
not need a license, according
to Anestos, which would cut
down on much of the red tape
and expenses because no
professionals would have to be

hired. He said students could
man the station, perhaps as a
practicum course.
Anestos
said
that
programming of the station
would be determined from the
results of surveys taken of
students concerning their
musical tastes.
He also plans to* draw up a
teacher-course evaluation
booklet which would help
students choose courses and
professors.
"Students need formal
criteria by which they can
judge," he said.
The evaluation, which
would be in addition to the
departmental course
evaluations already in use, is
patterned after one in use at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, and is
"strictly an SGA project,"
said Anestos.
The evaluation would
consist of eight questions
about the professor and the
course and be entirely,
voluntary. It would have no
bearing on the hiring and
firing of faculty members,
Anestos said.
Anestos has secured permission from President
Ronald Carrier to use the
campus computers to tally up
the evaluations, and he plans
to have the booklet ready to
distribute in the fall of 1977.
A major plank in Anestos'
platform last year was the
establishment of a co-op
where students would be able
(Continued on Page 7)
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Parking should be
the first priority
By JIM DAWSON
There are currently plans for a $910,000.00 addition
to the Warren Campus Center, a 4.2 million dollar
project to build more dorms on Newman Lake and
$80,000.00 worth of new tennis courts scheduled for
Madison College during the coming year. Most ironic of
all, considering the current parking dilemma at
Madison, is the new dorm project, destined to house 364
more students than present housing can accomodate.
In view of the current lack of adequate student
parking facilities, these financial outlays are
preposterous.
Let's face reality. There isn't even enough parking lot
spfccc for the students already living on campus. Anyone
who tried to register a car later than nine a.m. Tuesday
knows this fact all too well—that's when all of the spaces
had been taken and security started taking names for a
"waiting file."
When asked about the probability of someone in the
file obtaining a space, this year, one spokesman said
there was "almost no chance."
Without an on-campus place to park, students must
either park illegally on the streets of Harrisonburg and
be subject to police action, pay outrageous lot fees of
$1.50 per car or put 50 cents in a downtown parking
garage meter every ten hours—unless they have an offcampus friend nearby whose house they can park in
front of.
The alternative, of course, is either taking the car
"back home" and wasting all of the money put into tags,
inspection and car insurance for the year, or selling the
car outright.
The current luxuries planned for Madison are all very
nice, but common sense should dictate a more suitable
list of priorities for the students' and the state's money.
Expanded parking lot space is a real and immediate
necessity for Madison College, and is a problem that has
already been ignored far too long.
Certainly, the present parking problem should take
preference over such frivolities as $80,000.00 tennis
courts.

The Breeze is planning
ung to devote a portion of its editorial
section to articles written by the Madison College faculty and
administration. We welcome any contributions that deal with
a particular area of individual interest.
We are asking that contributors submit columns adapted
for a large reading audience who may not be familiar with the
content. Please limit manuscript length to about 1,000 to 1,500
words. Each article submitted should be typed and doublespaced. All material is subject to editing; however, individuals will be contacted should problems arise.
In addition, the Breeze will continue its "Guestspot" series,
as well as "Letters to the Editor.''
Your participation will be greatly appreciated and should
help to maintain the channels of communication between
students, faculty, and administration.

eze
"...trtrtom •* »*• K«»». as one of the treat bulwarks of liberty,
.lull be invietaMe..."
James Matflten
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Sports Jim Morgan and Wade Starling;
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on topics dealing with the Madison College campus and com
munity All letters must be signed and include phone and box
number. Letters may be addressed to The Breeze. Zirkle House.
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editor.
Letters and all other material must be typed and will be edited
at the discretion of the editor Letters, columns, reviews and
' guestspots reflect the opinion ol their authors and not necessarily
those ol The Breeze Unsigned editorials are the opinion of The
Breeze editors
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From pebbles to computers
By BEN BAUMAN
From Jamestown to Plymouth, the early
colonists left records of their daily activities.
These records included inventories, business
accounts, and journals all of which were part
of a manual data processing system.
Just what does the term "data processing"
mean? The word data is the plural of datum
which means fact. Data then are specific facts.
As used in data processing, the term information is generally considered to designate
data that has been arranged in ordered or
useful form. Thus, information is a meaningful
arrangement of data.
What is the difference between data and
information? Look at these two sets of figures:
362536, that's data; 36-25-36, now that's information. Using the above references, we
define data processing as the conversion of
data to information. ■
Data processing is by no means a new or
even recent endeavor. Data processing, or the
processing of facts, can be traced back
thousands of years.
For centuries, man lived on earth without
keeping records, but as social organizations
such as tribes began to form, it became
necessary for man to change. The complexities
of tribal life required man to remember more
details. Methods of counting, based on the
biological fact that man has fingers and toes,
were developed. However, the limited number
of digits combined with the need to remember
more facts posed problems.
For example, if a herdsman was tending a
large herd of sheep and had a short memory,
how was he to keep control of his inventory?
One way would be the use of pebbles in a
pouch. When the herd left in the morning to
grazje, he .could place one pebble in his pouch
for each animal that left the pens. When the
sheep returned at night, he could then remove
a pebble for each animal that returned at
night, he could then remove a pebble for each
animal that returned to the pens. If there were
pebbles left over, the herdsman knew there
were animals unaccounted for.
As tribes grew into nations, trade and
commerce developed. Stones, sticks and knots
in a string were no longer satisfactory tools for
recording business transactions.
By 3500 B.C., the ancient Babylonian
merchants were keeping permanent records
on baked clay tablets. At about the same time,
the ancient Egyptians made a great improvement in record keeping when they
deyeloped papyrus (the forerunner of paper)
and a sharp pointed pen called a calmus.
Probably the first mechanical device ever
used for calculating numbers was the abacus.
This device is thought to have been used by the
Babylonians as early as 2200 B.C. and is still
one of the most popular calculators in China,
-Japan and other Asian countries.
Manual data processing technique have
continued to develop through the centuries.

with such innovations as record audits (the
Greeks), banking systems and budgets
Romans), and double entry bookkeeping (the
Italians in Florence, Genoa, and Venice).
Mechanical calculating aids have a long
history. In 1642, in Paris, a brilliant young
Frenchman named Blaise Pascal decided to
help ease the computation load of his father, a
superintendent of taxes. Pascal's effort in 1647
resulted in the world's first mechanical adding
machine.
But the early colonists in America did not
have mechanical devices to help them, their
main tools of data processing were pens, rulers
and paper. Work sheets. for classifying,

better computers,
smaller units
calculating and summarizing; journals for
storing; and ledgers for storing and 'communicating were the products. Long hard
manual labor was required to produce these
products.
By the end of the eighteenth century,
several mechanical devices were being used to
help man in his work. French artisans had
become highly skilled in manufacturing intricately-designed fabrics on looms. The
machinery for weaving the designs was
directed by a method perfected by Joseph
Jacquard in the early 1800's.
Jacquard used cards punched with holes to
position threads for the weaving process. For
each row or line in the cloth, there was a card;
the whole collection of cards made up a
program which directed the weaving.
The first practical typewriter was invented
by Christopher L. Sholes in 1868. In 1872, Frank
Baldwin developed the first calculator in the
United States. William Burroughs invented the
first adding machine in the late 1880's that
listed amounts and sums on paper.
Jacquard's punch cards appealed to
manufacturers of calculating equipment.
Herman Hollerith developed, in 1887, a system
for storing data in punched cards. The punched
holes in the cards activated circuits that
caused counters to perform calculations. The
U.S. Bureau of Census successfully used the
punched card system in the calculation of the
1890 national census. Hollerith later left the
census bureau and formed a company that
became the forerunner for a firm we know
today as IBM (International Business
Machines).
Between the t940's and 1950's, a number of
electronic computers. were developed for
commercial use. With each advancement in
computer design, we were drawing closer to
the age of computers. ,
(Continued on Page 15)
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CHUCK LEAVALL of 'Sea Level" almost flawless on
keyboards.

*
*
*

ERNIE CATE. lead guitarist of the Cate Brothers, the real
strength in a poorly received set.

*

Sea Level - still needs strong musical identity
By ROGER WELLS
Two southern rock bands
provided a moderately entertaining evening to an
audience that barely filled
one-half of Godwin gymnasium.
Saturday night's concert
which began late, opened with
Sea Level, a group consisting
of various refugees from the
defunct Allman Brothers
Band. Sea Level certainly
came
with
impressive
credentials.
Drummer
Jaimoe Johanson is one of the
best in the business, and
Chuck LeavelPs keyboards
are
almost
inevitably
flawless.
Indeed. Sea Level is an
extremely proficient group of
musicians. They would make
a great back-up group for
someone like Gregg Allman
and Dickie Betts.
This is not to fault the
musicians for seeking their
own direction. No one could
blame them for refusing to
tolerate
Allman's
capricioushess
and
indifference. But unless they
find
some
outstanding
musical motif to develop, they
will remain "formerly of the
Allman Brothers."
Sea Level opened their set
with a rocking, jazz oriented
"Tidal Wave."
The band
members played off of each
other's instrumentation and
set the mood for the
remainder of the evening.
They followed with "Hot
Lanta," the only Allman
selection of the set. Though
there were repeated calls for
Allman favorites such as
"Whippin' Post," the group
chose
to
develop
new
material.
One highlight of the set was
a rendition of "Scarborough

Fair," an old English folk
song. The melody began with
a bluesy keyboard by Lea veil
and was traded back and forth
with lead guitar Jimmy Nails.
Perhaps Nails had the
toughest job of all, working
with a group well-known for
its lead guitar. For the most
part, he was more than
adequate though his slide
guitar added little, and his
riffs at times were too
predictable.

At one point during the
insomnia producing interlude,
security stopped a woman
from bringing a coke'cola into
the gymiiuaium, while a man
walked in behind the officer
carrying a six-pack of beer.
Whereas audience reaction
to "Sea Level" was at least
favorable, half the audience
walked out before the Cate
Brothers completed their set.

Twin brothers Ernie and Earl
Cate actually proved themselves to be talented
musicians. Unfortunately,
their song-writing capacity
appears to be limited and the
other members of their group
were pretty awful.
For some reason, they
saved their best hits to last
when everyone had left except
for esoteric Cate fans, folks in

the "boogeying mood" and
rock critics who have to stay
to the end
The real strength of the
Cate Brothers is the lead
guitar of Ernie Cate. He
demonstrated an important
ability to open up a song with
the proper lead phrasing.
Though the decibel count
(Continued on Page 15)

Jaimoe played "fieldmarshall" in a "Bicentennial
Bugaloo," an innovative
hodge-podge of Americana
ranging from "America the
Beautiful" to John Phillips
Sousa. By contrast, "Shake-aleg Mama" had little to offer
musically, though its funky
beat set one couple to dancing.
The group played for
slightly more than an hour
and received one encore call
from a moderately appreciative
audience.
However, there was a lot of
migration during the concert,
and no one seemed seriously
involved with the performance.
It should be noted that the
follow spots for the ."Sea
Level" set was conspicuously
incompetent to tne point of
being irritating. Cues were
missed, and the spotlight was
almost invariably on the
wrong performer. Likewise*
the stage lights were woefully
inadequate, predictable and
added little if anything to the
performance.
The ridiculously long intermission (50 minutes) was
highlighted by the record
playing of Paul McCartney's
trite "Venus and Mars"
album, which unfortunately
overshadowed the group that
followed.

"SEA LEVEL":

a proficient group still

lacking an identity of its own.

Photos by Mark Thompson
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Power fails on campus
Approximately 1600 students awakened to darkness,
cold showers and the loss of all
electrical conveniences,
Thursday, Sept.2.
A short in an electrical
juncture below the campus
center left the student center
and all of the tJ dormitory
series, except N-2, without
electricity for about eighteen
hours. The rest of the lower
campus was shut-off from
electricity for the safety of
repairmen from 7.30 a.m. to
6:15 p.m.
A total of 2800 students
were deprived of electricity.
Professors and students
resorted
to
candles,
flashlights and lighters for

whether to make-up lost class
time.
Due to the power failure, all
students were unable to
purchase books, receive mail,
use the bank and patronize
Duke's Grill. Coffee and
donuts were served to commuter students.
To repair the cable. Rid
dleberger Bros. Inc. had to be
called on campus. After
locating the short, it took them
approximately eight hours to
restore power.
The length of time involved
was due to difficulty in
acquiring components to
make the splice and the fact
that only two men could work
in the manhole.

illumination during the
failure. A stand-by generator
provided light in the locker
room for the football team
during the power failure.
This is the first time at
Madison that such a large
number of buildings have
been without electricity for
that length of time.
Approximately 400 to 500
students missed classes that
were scheduled in Godwin on
Thursday, according to Dr.
Julius Roberson. School policy
states that these classes
should be made-up. Dr.
Marilyn Crawford, head of the
physical education department,
said
individual
professors would decide

Freshman books prepackaged
By BARBARA BURCH
In order to alleviate the
crowded situation in the
bookstore, this year's freshmen were given the. option of
having
their
books
prepackaged for them, according to Dr. Elizabeth
Finlayson, Dean of Orientation and Academic Advising.
The response was "overwhelming," said Finlayson.
Freshmen who took advantage of this option had the
choice on buying new or used
books.
Another reason for the
prepackaging
is
that
bookstore employees are
hired on a 12-month basis, and
have a relatively light summer work load Finlayson said.
Thus, it was suggested that
bookstore personnel could
make better use of their
summer
time
by
prepackaging freshmen
textbooks.
Only the basic required
textbook for each course was
prepackaged, because supplemental reading material
could be bought at later dates.
For the bookstore to
prepackage the books, each
department had to have its
textbook orders in early, said
Finlayson.
No money was taken from
the freshmen when they

placed their orders, due to the
fact that students might not
show up, and their .money
would have be refunded.
Instead, freshmen paid for
their books when they picked
them up in the game room at
the Warren Campus Center.
The idea for prepackaging
books came from an orientation conference which
Finlayson attended last
summer. A school in Texas
had used the same procedure,
and Finlayson thought it
might work at
Madison.
If the procedure works,
transfer students may be
added to the program next
summer.
Since upperclassmen
do
not
preregister, it would not be
possible to prepackage their
books. Finlayson said.

The project "makes better
use of state money by making
better use of employee's time
on a year-round basis,"
Finlayson said. Also, upperclassman will benefit
because there won't be 1500
freshman added to the lines in
the bookstore.
Finlayson suggested that
next year upperclassmen may
be able to sell their used books
back to the bookstore, after
which they could be used in
the freshmen prepackaging
project.
CQO/
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City to widen Main St., complete Cantrell Ave.
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The Virginia Highway and
Transportation Commission
has approved plans for two
street construction projects
that will affect entrance to
Madison College.
The plans involve widening

South Main Street and completing Cantrell Avenue from
South Mason Street to Paul
Street.
Bids for the Main Street
project will be advertised in
October.
"This conceivably means

construction could be underway by the end of 1976,"
said
R.J.
Sullivan,
Harrisonburg
planning
director.
South Main Street will be
widened from three to five
lanes from Liberty Street to
the southern limits of the city.
It's designed more to make
existing traffic flow smoother
than make room for more
traffic, Sullivan said.
The Main Street construction will take place in two
phases. The first phase involves work south of the
college. The second phase,
which may be underway next
summer,
includes construction in front of Madison
College.
The college would like
construction to take place
during the summer, said
Sullivan, but "it's safe to say
that these things take more
than a year."
Dr. John P. Mundy,
Madison's director of administrative affairs, said a
plan would be worked out
through the Planning and
Development Commission to
"minimize the adverse effects
during construction."
Sullivan said the city

already owns most of the
right-of-way necessary to
begin the project, but some
land near the college must
still be acquired.
He indicated that Nor
Sandwich Shoppe will be
moved or torn down, and that
Midway Arco will lose its gas
pump area and the extended
roof. College Exxon will be
razed to make room for a
shifting of Warsau Street.
Madison Drive will be
altered to match Warsau
Street and to form an intersection with Main Street. A
traffic light will be installed at
the new intersection, Sullivan
said.
Most businessmen in the
area said that the widening of
Main Street would probably
help their establishments by
improving the traffic flow.
Ed Hughes Jr., manager of
Hughes Pharmacy, and Gary
Handley, manager of Luigi's,
said the new traffic light will
help solve the access problem.
"Some days I've waited a
good 10 minutes trying to get
out, on Main Street," said
Handley.
Robert Layman, manager
of College Exxon, was not so
enthusiastic. "The only thing

GOLD"RUSH 1t
BEER

SUBS

PIZZA

I

Open to 2 a.m. nightly
Downtown across from the Post Office

i

Free Peanuts
Miller Ponies 20c Daily 5-6

J

love is a ...

Have an affair with your hair at our
all new Beauty Salon at the corner of
E. Market and Ott St.

I know," he said, "is that I
won't be pumping gas here
anymore."
Other than the alteration of
Madison Drive's intersection
with Main, the front campus
will not be considerably affected.
The trees on the front
campus won't be lost, said
Sullivan, although he said
construction may damage the
roots.
A proposed seven-foot
sidewalk will run behind the
trees and entrance gates.
The new curbing will run
right next to the stone wall at
the intersection of Alumnae
Drive and Main Street, said
Sullivan.
A walkway over Main
Street at the college had been
considered, but was rejected.
Plans were carefully
studied, said Sullivan, but
there is no way to force
students to use a walkway.
"It's just going to be five lanes
to run across," he said. He
also said a walkway would be
too expensive.
Sullivan said he could not
estimate a total cost for the
Main Street construction
At the same time that Main
Street is being widened,
Cantrell Avenue will be
completed between Ott Street
and Paul Street.
When
finished, it will form a major
street linking South High
Street (Rt. 42) and East
Market Street (Rt. 33 East).
Sullivan said that Cantrell
Avenue will provide a better
cross-town traffic flow by
relieving "the bottleneck" on
East Market.
From South Mason Street
to Ott Street, Cantrell Avenue
will be expanded from two to
four lanes of traffic.
The portion from Ott Street
to Paul Street will be new,
crossing Ott Street and
swinging slightly southeast
and almost parallel to the
Chesapeake and Western
railroad tracks until it meets
Paul Street just north of the
tracks.
The new section will be a
two-lane roadway but will be
built with enough right-of-way
to be widened to four lanes in
the future.
"The college would love to
(Continued on Page 10)
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<

Nina Donegan

Sherrill Turner

Linda Spitzer
Gail Kilbane

Sherry Tusing
$ue Lam

Sharon Riggleman

Automatic Pin Setters *

*
*
* Wed. and Thurs. nights
after 9 p.m.
*
*
College
Students
*
and
Faculty
*

Try any of our stylists:
<

Cnmnletp
Hmnswirk
Complete Brunswick
Bowling Installation

*
1

only $.55 a game.

* 11/1 MUM Smith of
* H*rrl»oobon, Vt. on
* , . ROOte 11 So.
*
* Call 434-8721

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Freshmen housed together:

Consolidation successful
By KAREN HOBBS
The plan to consolidate
upperclassmen in dorms
"worked well" this year,
according to Mike Webb,
director of residence halls. In
98 per cent of cases, freshmen
are housed together.
A large proportion of freshmen males are located in the
N-complex.
Freshmen
females are more scattered,
Webb said, with many living
in Wayland, Gifford, Eagle
and Rockingham Memorial
Hospital (RMH).
Campus residence figures
are up slightly from last May.
As of August 26, 4439 students
were listed as living on
campus, compared to 4375 in
May. These figures also Include college fraternity
housing, not handled by the
office of residence halls, Webb
stated.
As planned last year,
Garber and Spotswood dorms
now house males instead of
females. Sheldon has been
converted to an academic
office building.
Last year an "excess of
female spaces" caused the
conversion of female dorms to
male, according to Webb.
With the tightening of vacant
female spaces and the addition of RMH women's
housing was provided for.
Of 74 freshmen males
originally assigned to Howard
Johnson's this year, 11 are
now located on campus.
According to Webb, it is
Madison's intention to house
all but 35 on campus.
^

LANG'S
BOOKSHELF
«4 Court Square
Your Complete Bookstore

Five halls are now tripled:
Gifford, Wayland, Logan,
RMH, and temporarily,
Converse.
Madison has a larger
residence hall return rate
than most schools. In 1975-'76,
79 percent of last year's
resident students returned to
live on campus (excluding
seniors who graduated). Most
colleges experience a return
rate in "the high 60's," Webb
said.
Other than the 364 spaces
that will be provided in the
Newman Lake addition, to be
completed in 1978, there are
no concrete plans for additional housing.
Most
colleges do not want to be
"overcommiteed" to growth,
because a general decrease in

students is expected in 1982,
Webb said.
Between 2000 and 2500 fulltime students live off campus.
Lin Rose, assistant director of
residence halls and commuting student services,
plans to improve communications this year for offcampus students.
Rose, in conjunction with
the commuter student committee, hopes to improve
advertising for off-campus
housing. Descriptions of
services provided by local
apartments and boarding
houses will appear in
Alumnae Hall. Better communications with lessors
would enable those apartments which are full to be
removed from housing lists.

<Kj-i_ru->JXJ->J-'-r-"~"~ —■■* i *
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DONT BE JUST ANOTHER HEAD OF
HAIR ON CAMPUS THIS FALL. GET A
CUT THAT HAS CHARACTER. YOURS.
LET THE CHARACTERS AT FULL TILT
HELP BRING OUT THE CHARACTER IN
YOU.

**"

Midway Arc© -Grocery
Beer
Snacks
Soft Prinks
NexlTo Campus Main St.

HNRCUTTOtf
434-1010

£|

□aac

LUIGI

107 S. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

■

FILLS WE GAP'
With An All New Menu

featuring
Deli Sandwiches • Subs • Salads
Premium Beer In A Frosted Glass

I

c

Our Impeccable Pizza

«

1
I

"4—-/

FO
Freshman Day
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH I.D.

10* OFF
jeans sweaters - skirts
Register For 10
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SEPTEMBER 11

a
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a
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Opwi: Mon. Tuot. W«d. Set. tit 5:00

"#he talk of the town"

Ice Cream
And Fudge

F
A
C
T
O
R
Y

i

47 E. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA
433*2082 Thurs.tFrl. til 1:00

In Superb

E
C
R
E
A
M

It's Favaloso I'
Hours Sun-Thur 11-11 Fri-Sat 11-1 am
* Formerly "The Generation Gap"

mam

Specializing

Mon-Sat 10-11
Sunday 4-11

J

a
a

(located behind McDonalds)
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SGA summer accomplishments:
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Cable to be installed; senators to get credit
ADA BURCH
111 l>. II
By BARBARA
Student Government
Association (SQA) president
Mike Anestos found it easier
to work for the SGA during the
summer, because it was
easier to deal with the administration when school was
not in session.
Anestos believes that it is'
important for SGA officers to
remain at Madison the
summer before they are to
serve.

n.UI- 4-1-. • •_..

i
...
Cable television should
be
available in all dorms within
two weeks, with two outlets in
each dorm, Anestos said. The
project, which was lobbied for
by the SGA, is being funded by
the college, and will cost
$18,000.
' It was not
economically feasible to put
cable outlets in each room in
the dorms, said Anestos,
because the cost would
increase to $200,000.

Revisions proposed
(Continued from Page 1)
"suspension," which is
reviewed by the College
Judicial Council and the
President.
Thus, a first time offender
is subject to a written letter,
probation or suspension,,
Students convicted of a second
cheating offense under the
current system are usually
given suspension, Dingledine
said, but noted, "it's not
automatic."
When
determining
penalties, the Honor Council
"shall take into consideration
whether the student reported
himself -or was reported by
another student or faculty
member; the degree of
seriousness of the violation;
the student's record of
previous judicial or Honor
Council convictions, and the

age and class level of the
student involved."
The automatic suspension
proposal "would have a
deterent value," Dingledine
said. He added that its institution would make those
students who are inclined to
cheat think a little harder
before they decide to do it.
An honor system, he said,
"is based on the assumption
that students will be honest.
We feel like there's a lot of
cheating" on the Madison
campus. "We hope to turn the
tide and not yield to it."
In another matter, the Honor
Advisory
Council
has
recommended that any
student found guilty of
cheating
be
given
an
automatic F grade for the
course in which he was
cheating.

8SS3$SS3SSra»«»S$S$$3SSS^»SS$SS=S33^SSg^
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The office will be manned by
the eight off-campus senators
on a rotating basis. Commuters will be able to go there
to ask questions and obtain
information, said Anestos,
which might help bridge the
communication gap between
the campus community and
commuters.

'major concern,
honor code9
One of Anestos' major
concerns in his campaign was
the
strengthening
of
Madison's honor code. This
summer, freshmen were
"indoctrinated" with the
honor system at their
orientations.

(Continued from Page 1)
to buy books at wholesale
prices. Anestos planned to
take out a loan from the SGA
and buy books wholesale from
publishers. At first, said
Anestos, the textbooks would
be sold at just above
wholesale price. After all the
debts were paid off, the co-op
would become a non-profit
organization, selling books at
wholesale prices.
Anestos said he will not be
^ i irn iniiiri mi i it i r n J U»i n 11111 n 11 J H M 11 J J

able to establish a co-op this
year because he was not left
with enough money in the SGA
budget to pay for it.
However, Anestos said, he
is still "very concerned"
about the bookstore situation.
He feels that it is operating as
a "private enterprise" and
shows a "lack of concern" for
students, especially where the
resale of textbooks is concerned.
As alternative methods to a
11 J 111 injji 11 n 11 J 1111 II IMMJI MI i ny i L^II i n u nui^
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GLEN'S FAIR
PRICE'.STORE**

CIRRITO

WTTH A COMPLETE
CAMERA SHOP

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
•« 3. MAIN ST.
GIFTS OF DBTWCTX.N

Home Owned Stores With
Friendly People To Serve lifer
.You And Solve Your Needs.,
Sunn

mi
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"When I graduate from
w

The Legend of the

The Rune • the ancient symbol
of the mythical Viking God Odin
and of the Germanic, Anglo Saxon
and Scandinavian peoples. Its
powers ward off evil spirits
and bring health and happiness
to the one who wears It.

\mner
JEWELERS

16 S. Main St
Harrlaonburg

isfeaasftsfte

The SGA put up $500 for a
presentation on the effectiveness of the honor
system. The presentation was
made by Dr. Raymond
Dingledine, head of the
history department; Debbie
Dowling, Miss Madison 1975;
and Robert Cochran, former
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. After the
presentation, freshmen were
asked to sign an honor pledge.
Already in operation,
Anestos said, is a shuttle bus
running to and from X parking
lot, which runs continuously
from 7:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. The
price for a parking sticker in
X lot was also reduced from $8
to $2 per semester, said
Anestos.

SGA narrows goals for year

i******

Q

.'.

This summer, it was
arranged for SGA senators to
receive one academic credit
for their work during the year
under the political science
department. •
Anestos worked with Dr.
William Nelson, head of the
political science department,
to establish a political science
special studies course for SGA
senators, which will meet
once a week during the first
eight weeks of the second
semester. The course will
require each senator to do a
project to receive a grade.
Anestos feels that this will
give more encouragement to
SGA senators, and perhaps
make them more productive.
Also established this
summer was a central office
for commuter students, which
will be in the campus center.

Madison

I won't go into
management
training.
I'll go into,
management'"

REGISTER NOW FOR MISC OOl
Thur». Godwin Rm..342
As a treshman. I remember wondering if ROTC would be a waste of
time. I also thought Id look pretty silly marching around on a field in an Army
uniform.
The fact is- ROTC is a challenge A real challenge It's been exciting
and I ve learned a lot The best part is. when I graduate! know I've got a pband it won t be in management training. It II be m management."
Learn what it takes to be an Army officer You II get the kind ol managenent and leadership experience that will be an asset to you m any career
military or civilan

Call 433-6264
or coine faJJfwfj J,JS

co-op, Anestos said he hopes to
establish a minimum time for
professors to use the same
textbook. This way professors
would know exactly how long
they have to use a book and
they might "buy smarter,"
said Anestos. Also, he said,
students would be •'given a
better chance to sell their
books.
Anestos said that he is
considering holding a flea
market, where students could
buy and sell used books. The
SGA bought some used books
this summer, and is planning
to sell them in this manner.
Anestos is also concerned
about the relationship between the merchants of
Harrisonburg and the college
"It seems to me that
Madison provides an excellent
market for the merchants of
Harrisonburg, but they don't
seem to reciprocate," said
Anestos.
He plans to meet with the
Retail Merchants Association
of Harrisonburg and present
them with the idea of creating
more student discounts which
students could obtain by
presenting their college ID
with a purchase. Anestos feels
that because of the revenue
Madison
puts
into
Harrisonburg, students should
get regular discounts from
merchants.
On Sept. 14, elections for
dorm senators will be held in
residence halls. Forms for
declaration of intent will be
available at the information
desk in the campus center
beginning Sept. 7, and must be
handed in to resident advisors
to be posted in the dorm.
The first meeting of the
SGA will be held on Sept. 21,
time and location to be announced.
HANGING PLANTS
$2.oo & up
Succulents from $.50
Wendy Hanson
434-5202
111*8. Dogwood

X:K
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BSA voices grievances:

Coordinator stresses minority involvement
Bv DWAYNE VANCEY
"It's listed as a graduate
assistantship but it's more
like a fulltime job. I'll be
working :W or 40 hours a
week." says Joe Richmond,
describing his job as
Coordinator of Minority Affairs.
The position, which is statefunded, was created after a
protest last spring by the
Black Student
Alliance
(BSA).
Among the BSA grievances
were requests for qualified
professors to teach ethnic
courses .increased curriculum
relating to minorities, a
minority recruiter,
recognition of National Negro
History Week and Month and
more minority
related
programs.
"I didn't take part in the
protest, but
worked
instead
with
the
administration to alleviate the
situation, "said Richmond,
who was a graduate student at
the time.
He will be doing much the
same thing as Coordinator of
Minority Affairs.
"I am a liaison between the
black students on
campus and the administration. I'll be working

Wiles gets grant
Dr. Ann M. Wiles, assistant
professor of philosophy at
Madison College, is participating in a seminar on the
moral and social philosophy of
Socrates and Plato being held
at Princeton University.
Dr. Wiles' seminar project
is "Law and Freedom in
Plato's Political Dialogues."
She received a National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities grant to participate in the eight-week
seminar.

Give a hoot!
Don't pollute.

with everyone from Dr.
Carrier on down to Buildings
and Grounds." Richmond
said
Noting that a new black
history professor, Jackie
Walker, has been hired. Richmond added that he hopes to
get more Afro-American
studies at Madison.
"I also hope to bring in
more black speakers and
lecturers." he said. "That
will probably get off tlv
ground second semester."
Richmond will also work
with the new minority
recruiter to attract more
black students to Madison. He
pointed out that the number of
incoming black freshman this
year is down from last year.
He estimated that there are
nearly 200 black students
enrolled at Madison this
semester.

Richmond plans to address
Ihe USA and relay to them the
•'administration's point of
view" on matters of minority
interest
'Til be like their
sounding board and try to get
Ihe answers for them." he
said
Richmond will spend the
tirst several weeks of school
meeting minority students.
lie will then meet with the
BSA President to outline
objectives for the year "and
start moving on them."

WELCOME MADISON FRESHMEN

He cautioned however. "I
am not the yes man for the.
administration. I have a lot of
decision-making
responsibility myself."
i want to open direct lines
of communication between
the administration, minority
students and the student body
in general." said Richmond.
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373 North Mason Street
We're open 24 hours, seven days a
week waiting to serve you with 52
varieties of donuts, fancies, and
pastries.Check the coffee that made
us famousl
PS' Ask any upperclassmen,
we've got it all!

ALL ONLY 2.99
Pink Chablis
(hah I is Blanc
Hearty Burgundy

Cloverleaf Shopping

BEAUTY CORNER

^¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥*¥*¥¥¥¥¥********<r

located on the ground floor of
Rockingham Memorial Hospital
We Serve Patients and Walk-Ins
Styles for the Individual

I*
*
*

JAt Vailey Books)
J1

82 S. Main St. {
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ElBON
ROOM
Appearing Tues.

Cedar Creek
String Band
Bluegrass
Wed.

Nasty Road
Rock

Ladies Nite
Thurs.

M/'rage
Kock

■ tmumuttu

UNCLE

SAM

WANTS YOU

open Tues.-Sat.

to buy your
i clothes
at

for appointment call:
RAAHext.441

*

*

i*

THE
MUSE
*
i(he does)
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Special for Seniors
x
77 Pendant
iVVhere To Look?k

DONUT
KING

i

Old Milwaukee no return 6 for 1.19
Pepsi 16 oz 8 pack 99c& deposit
A&W Rootbeer 23 oz 3/1.00
GALLO WINE
51.2 oz

Richmond is a 1975
graduate of the University of
North Carolina with a degree
in- sociology
He is now
working towards a master's
(li'Hifc at Madison.
His office is in Alumni Hall,
u ith hours from lo-5 Mondays,
Wednesday s and Fridays and
lo-l on Thursday.
"If people don't use this
office," he added, "I won't do
anything but sit here."

"I felt the biggest problem
last scar was the that many
minority students thought the
administration wasn't
working on their problems "
"Another one of my goals."
he said, "is to get more
minority students on the
different committees and
IxKirds around campus. We
had lour black senators last
year. Hopefully we can hold
that number or increase it."

All gold-toned. Pendant approx. 1" long.
Chain adjusts to approx. 19"; 21" lenghts.
Great gift idea for both guys and gals.

Reg. $7 SPECIAL for $5.99 ] J
~For More Info call 434-7067"between 5-8 p.m.

j

}

30 So. Main St.
"*"«•'""•
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CPB PRESENTS

SEPT 15
FREE /I.D.
8pm
o

LORI JACOBS
A
Live
Demostration

U:

To Your Kind (
iisic
b The Campus Center Lounge Sept 9/10

Tom Parks
Writer-performer TOM CHAPIN, ABC
recording artist and star of "Make a With"
grew up in Bklyn, N.Y. During his school days
he played in the band known as The I ha pin
Brothers, which included Steve.Harry and his
father, Jim. Later on, a band, composed of
brothers Tom & Steve-The (hapins- was
formed and was called by Rock Magazine,
"one of the best bands of 1971." Tom has also
played and sung lead with Mt. Airy, and since
1973, has pursued his solo career.

:

■\

WED SEPT 8 7:30 & 10:00
WILSON

75e/I.D.

$2.00/Public
Smoking in balcony only
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SEPT 10/11

T HE MOST HILARIOUS
WILDEST MOVIE IS HERE!
8pm

A GREAT NEW
-*-%> MOTION PICTURE COMEDY

75-/I.D.
WILSON
HALL

'May be the funniest movie of the
year. Rush to see it!" -MH^IS ™,Une
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Announcements
Dance auditiong

AH Greek Bash

Theatre auditions

Redken Products

Auditions will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 8 for the
Madison Folk Dance Ensemble at 5:30 p.m. in Godwin
356. No prepared material is
necessary—Auditioning material will be taught at tryouts.

Second Annual All Greek
Bash will be on Friday, Sept.
10. at the College Farm from
8:00—midnight. Cost is $1.25
per person.

Madison College Theatre
announces auditions for its
second production of the 197677 season, "Woyzeck" — a
play with music. Auditions
will be held in the Wampler
Experimental Theatre on S.
Main Street, on Tuesday,
Sept. 7 and Wednesday, Sept. 8
at 7:00 p.m. Actors, singers
and dancers are needed.

We have added a"Men** Den

SGA elections

V

Colonial House Of Hairstyling*
Specializing ipj^orecision haircuts.
permanent* and coloring

Elections for SGA senators
will be held on Tuesday, Sept.
14 to elect one senator from
each dorm, eight off-campus
senators, and one graduate
student senator. Candidates
must be degree-seeking
students in good standing
carrying seven or more
semester hours. For more
information, see your head
resident or contact Roger
Bertholf, P.O. Box 317 phone
5554.

Dukettes tryouts
A tryout meeting for the
new Dukettes will be held
Thursday, Sept. 9 at 4:30 p.m.
in Sinclair Gym. For more
information, call 433-6623 or
434-1628.

Commuter carpool

Wrestling meeting
There will be a meeting for
all men interested in intercVUegiate wrestling,
Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
in Godwin 344.

Commuter students willing
to carpool are eligible for a
reserved parking space one
block from campus. Contact
the Madison Security Office,
phone 433-6116.

The Wesley Foundation is
sponsoring a weekend retreat
Friday, Sept. 17 to Sunday,
Sept. 19 at Camp Brethren
Woods. The cost for the
weekend is $5 and people may
register by sending the fee
along with their name and
address to the Wesley
Foundation, Box 4253, campus
mail by Sept. 16 or by calling
the Wesley Foundation office,
434-3490, mornings after
Sept.9.

c««*c*

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR
ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN
^\ AND TOUR COMPANIES
COl
IslO^ Call us for all your travel
needs

r

p\0p
r
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1774 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg 434-1796

1H

travel counsellors. Inc.

I
j

■
61 E. Elizabeth St. Harrisonburg, Va.J
(across from Post Office)

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP

20% DISCOUNT
* on all camera shop supplies
phoio finishing and both color and
black & white or free film
79 E. Market St.

434-5314

Waldens Bar-B-Q
778 E. Market

433-8525

Specializbig hi Hickory Pit (jhphed
BAR-B-Oue
and

B-B-Q Spare Ribs
COLLEGE SPECIALS
Wednesdays

Paper presented

11AM-10 PM Daily
12-8 PM Sun.

Complete
Carry-Out

THE WINNERS LOUNGE
V Paul Jones & Sugar Lee
NO COVER'
DANCING
(proper dress required)
try our all new

Friday Seafood Buffet
includes
Delicious Seafood Dishes
Salad & Dessert Bar
at our NEW
•

reduced price

$ 4.95

SheratOIl IlUI

Harrisonburg

Intent*!* 11 t U.S. 33
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Our Prices Sound Even Better"
^ Brand Names

Graham's Shoe
Service

e Factory Authorized Service
• Free Parking

111 N. Liberty
434-1026

434-4722
26 Pleasant Hill Rd.

Keels Whlh You
Watt
Men's * Women's
Hiking Boots

C^re^CiC^

At
The Treasure Chest

Widen Main St.

Dr. Cecil D. Bradfield,
assistant
professor
of
sociology at Madison College,
presented a paper at the
Association for the Sociology
of Religion's annual meeting
recently in New York City.
The paper was entitled
"Our Kind of People: The
Consequences of Sectarianism
for Social Participation."

3 blocks from college

STUDENTS
I
15% Discount With This Ad 5

Weekend retreat

(Continued from Page 5)
buy access to this street," said
Sullivan, who expressed a
belief that it could become the
major entrance to the college.
Approval of a federal
public works grant could
mean that construction of the
Cantrell-Avenue continuation
could begin by the end of this
year. Otherwise, bids will
probably not be sought until
the new fiscal year begins in
July, 1977.
The cost of completing
Cantrell Avenue has been
estimated at $680,000.
The widening of Main
Street and the completion of
Cantrell Avenue were first
cited in a 1966 study which
called for the projects in 1960.
However, the rapid growth of
Harrisonburg in the past ten
years has speeded up the
plans.

Call for an appointment
1433 S. Main St.
A^^-t^ftft

10:00—5:00 Mon.—Sat.
(Take the shuttle to Shank 1)
Starao

> D«*

List '$&*& Now $225 5 peak Reading LED
HSejerANRS Memory Rewind Timer Recording .05 (WRMS)

We realize J^iat college students hunger for more
than just knowledge. So we're making you an offer too good
to refuse.
Open a checking account of $50 or more at United
Virginia and get a meal at McDonalds® on us.*
You'll get a coupon good for one Big Mac,™ large
fries, and a regular size soft drink. The works!
But that's not all you get when you bank at United
Virginia—

FREE STUDENT CHECKING
As a college student you'll enjoy free checking at
United Virginia. No minimum balance, no service charges

no matter how many checks you write. We'll even give you
a Madison College checkbook cover absolutely free.
Our Port Road Office is just minutes away from *he
campus (at the corner of South Main and Port Republic
Roads). And no waiting in long lines.
Our drive-in facilities are open Monday thru
Thursday 3:30 to 5:30 and 4:00 to 7:00 on Friday.
So if you're in the market for a bank, come to
United Virginia. And take advantage of our free meal
offer at McDonalds, •offer begins Augusi .*). 1976.

UNITED VRGMA BANKIU

United Virginia Bank. Spolswood. Member F.D.l.C.
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Madison defense throws Pioneer for a loss

Quarterback John Bowers picks up yardage on an option play

Dukes trounce Glenville State, 30-14
Stith, Slayton lead rushing attack
The
Madison
College
football team, relying on a
sound running attack, ran
over the Pioneers of Glenville
State Saturday 30-14 in the
Dukes' opening game.
The victory avenged last
year's scoreless tie at Glenville, which was the only
blemish on the Dukes'
otherwise perfect 9-0-1 season.
Leading the Dukes' running
attack was tailback Ron
Smith, who ran for 122 of
Madison's 280 total rushing
yards. Stith also scored one
touchdown.
Co-captain
Bernard Slayton ran for 85
yards on 12 carries, and
fullback Shane Hast rambled
for 54 yards and two touchdowns.
Head
Coach
Challace
McMillin was pleased with his
teams' play. "We had a good
performance for our first
ballgame," he said. "We still
have some little things to work
on, but overall we played
well."
One of the big question
marks going into the game
was
the
quarter-back
situation. Junior Stan Jones,
last year's backup to fouryear starter Les Branich,
received the starting nod. with
sophomore John Bowers
playing the majority of the
second half.
Both players performed
well.
Together they only
threw the ball eight times,
completing three for 31 yards.
Jones looked particularly
impressive on the Dukes' first
two possessions, when he ran
the option almost exclusively.
"Both boys did a good job,"
said McMillin, while adding
that Jones would probably
start next week's game
against Emory and Henry.
Although there was a clear
revenge motive going into the

game. McMillin said the team
didn't concentrate on that
aspect.
"There wasn't much talk
among the players about
revenge," he said.
"They
knew it was an important
game, particularly since it
was the first game of the
season."
McMillin experimented
with his running backs during
the game by putting Stith and
Slayton in the same backfield
much of the second half.
"Running them together
worked out fine," McMillin
said. "Anytime you have the
two of them running together
they're a threat."
A
pleasant , surprise
throughout the game was the
running of Hast. In his first
year as a starter, Hast gained
considerable yardage through
the middle of the Pioneer's
line, often in crucial situation.
McMillin called Hast's performance "excellent." The
game began as if it were to be
a slaughter, as the Dukes
scored on their first two
possessions.
Following a Glenville punt,
Madison took over the first
and ten on their own 37 yard
line.
After an illegal
procedure call
against
Madison, Jones handed off to
Hast, who went up the middle
for seven yards. Slayton lost
three on the next play, but a
Pioneer facemask penalty
gave Madison a first down on
the Glenville 49 yard line.
Continuing to use the option, with Jones either running
or pitching to Slayton,
Madison moved to the 14,
where Slayton ran the
remaining distance on a pitch
from Jones around the right
side for the score. Bob Ward
kicked the extra point to give
Madison a 7-0 lead at the 10:07

mark of the first quarter.
The Dukes again stopped
Glenville on the ensuing
possession, and took over on
On second
v the 50 yard line.
down, a Jones pass to Glen
Knox gave the Dukes another
first down at the 33. With
fourth down and a yard to go,
Joanes handed off to Hast,
who ran four yards for the
first down.
Stith followed with a i6
yard gain to Glenville's four,
and on third down and goal to
go, Hast bulled over the right
■ side for the score. Another
PAT by Ward put the scored
at 14-0.
A fumbled punt by Madison
gave the Pioneer's a first
down at Madison's 21. Four
plays later, Glenville's Lee
Hodges ran over from the six,
and the extra point closed the
gap to 14-7 at 10:53 of the
second quarter.
Glenville moved the ball
into Madison's territory once

more in the first half, but an
interception by Madison's
Terry Hansrote stopped the
threat.
Madison received the
opening second half kickoff,
and drove to Glenville's two
for first and goal. The big
play in the drive was by Stith,
as he ran 28 yards on first and
10 from the 47 to Glenville's 25
yard line. Hast went up the
middle from the two for his
second touchdown of the day,
and the score was 20-7. The
extra point kick failed.
Glenville advanced the ball
■to their own 43 on their next
possession, when Hodges ran
57 yards through the right side
of the Madison defense for the
score. The extra point closed
the gap to six, 20-14.
McMillin said that although
the lead was cut to six, the
team wasn't worried.
"We felt after the second
touchdown that we could hold

them scoreless the rest of the
way," he said. "We have faith
in our defense."
Another Madison drive was
stopped a Glenville's five yard
line, and Ward kicked a field
goal to make the score 32-14.
After trading punts most of
the fourth quarter, Madison
started a drive at midfield.
Bowers, now in at quarterback, was dumped at the
Madison 43, and the Dukes
faced second down an 17 to go. ,
Slayton, who hadn't gained
much yardage throghout the
game, burst through the left
side for 42 yards, where the
last Glenville defender caught
him at the 15 yard line. With
third and goal from the two,
Stith ran over the left side for
the toughdown, and Ward's
extra point closed the scoring
at 30-14.
The Dukes' next game will
be Saturday night at Emory
and Henry.

Dale Eaton returns a punt for the Dukes against Glenville

I Photo t| Wall Morton)
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Soccer team preparing for season opener
By PAUL MCFARLANE
With the opening game of
Madison's soccer season still
two weeks away, coach Bob
Vanderwarker
is
experimenting, and trying to fill
starting positions that he feels
are "definitely wide open."
"When you're two weeks
away (from the first game),"
begins Vanderwarker,
"You're still most receptive."
The team is riddled with
injuries and there is no way of
telling whether or not these
injuries will be healed by
opening day.

"We've got several injuries," adds Vanderwarker.
"I don't want to say to what
extent they will be able to go
or won't be able to go in two
weeks because I don't know."
Inexperience is also a key
factor that the Dukes must
contend with.
"We've got many very
young
players,"
Vanderwarker said.
"It just
depends on who combines
with who the best."
In the Dukes' scrimmage
last Thursday night, there
were several strengths and

weaknesses.
"At the beginning of the
scrimmage, the first fifteen or
twenty minutes, we were
doing what I had asked them
to do. We were following our
game plan and playing the
way we had practiced the last
week and a half," said Vanderwarker.
"After we scroed the goal,
we thought 'this is going to be
easy. Aren't we great.' We
sat back and decided we were
going to play some defense
and said, 'We don't have to
work very hard.' So for the

To basketball staff:

Madison signs two assistants
Ernie Nestor, head coach
at Bassett High School for six
years, and Wilbert Mills, a
1976 graduate of Madison,
have been named to the
Madison College basketball
coaching staff.
Nestor will be a fulltime
assistant to head coach Lou
Campanelli, while Mills will
be a graduate assistant.
Mills, a four-year letterman, scored 776 points and
had 294 assists during his
Madison career. The 6' guard
averaged 7.8 points and 3.0
assists a game in the 99 games
he played for the Dukes.
A former high school AllAmerica, Mills averaged 12.1
points a game his freshman
year and 10.5 points agame his
sophomore year as a starting
guard for the Dukes. He led
the team in assists both
seasons and was an Honorable
Mention selection to the AllVirginia College Athletic
Association team at the end of
his sophomore season.
Mills suffered a broken
thumb just before the start of
his junior season and spent the
next two years as a key
reserve for the Dukes.
A fine shooter, Mills connected on 51.2 per cent of his

shots from the floor and 69 per
cent of his foul shots during
his Madison career.
"Wilbert was an integral
part of our program at
Madison for four years and he
is an excellent addition to our
coaching staff," said Madison
head coach Lou Campanelli.
"He's a very mature, hardworking young man who I feel
will do an excellent job."
"I feel his outstanding
character and attitude as well
as his basketball skills and
knowledge of the game will
make him a fine assistant,"
Campanelli said. "Wilbert is
definitely going to be an asset
to our program."
During Mills' four years at
Madison, the Dukes compiled
a 73-31 record and participated in two NCAA
Division II Regional Tournaments. Mills' four yeirs
coincided .with Campanelli's
first four years as Madison's
head coach.
Mills is a native of
Pocomoke City, Maryland.
Nestor is the second new
coach to come to Madison
since the end of last year's
basketball season.
Earlier
this summer, former player
Wilbert Mills signed as a

graduate assistant to head
coach Lou Campanelli.
At Bassett, Nestor coached
Madison's Ail-American
Sherman Dillard. ,
Nestor is a native of
Phillips, W. Va. and received
a bachelors begree from
Alderson-Broaddus College in
1968 and a masters degree
from West Virginia University
in 1970.
He was a three-year letterman in basketball at
Alderson-Broaddus and the
team's captain his senior
year.
"I feel fortunate to have
one of the brightest young
basketball coaches in the state
join our staff," said Campanelli. "I believe that his
enthusiasm and dedication
will be of tremendous
assistance to us as our
program moves to the
Division I level."
Campanelli also noted that
Nestor should help the school
in recruiting in the state.
"Coach Nestor knows the
state and the area and that
will certainly be a benefit to us
as far as our recruiting is
concerned," the Madison head
coach said. "I'm very happy
to have coach of his caliber."

next hour it was atrocious,"
he added.
It was during this lapse that
Madison was twice scored
upon. After the second goal,
the Dukes made a turnaround
and attempted to comeback.
Although his team did not
score, Vanderwarker was
impressed with the way
Madison moved the ball and
the turnaround the team had
made.
"We moved the ball exceptionally well," he noted,
"And looked better again at
the end which told me a few
things."
"It told me, basically, that
we need more work, and that
we need to continue to concentrate on attack and not
decide that we are going to sit
back and play defense. It also
told me that the team will be
able to comeback if we do get
behind." he said.
Vanderwarker said that the
scrimmage also pointed out

some things he plans to work
on during this week's practice. He also noted some
pleasant surprises in some of
the younger players.
The
Dukes will have to count
heavily upon these young
players if they hopt to do well
against a tough schedule.
Among the teams on that
hard
schedule
are
11
university division schools.
That list includes Vriginia,
Clemson,
The
Naval
Academy, and Maryland, to
name a few.
With 11 of Madison's 16
opponents university division
schools, Vanderwarker feels
the soccer schedule is among
the toughest of any team.
"I'm sure that whenever
we talk about the basketball
program we look and say,
Who are the Division I people.
They are going to be our
tough ones.' Well, we've got
eleven of them on our
schedule."

Baseball team
second in batting
Madison's baseball team,
which finished the 1976 season
with a record of 32-10, finished
second in the nation in team
batting average among
Division II colleges with a .362
average.
Mississippi Valley State
University led the nation with
a team batting average of
.370.
The Dukes were ranked
third in the nation in scoring.
They scored 384 runs, an
average of 9.1 runs per game.
Shortstop J.W. Mitchell and
second baseman Billy Sample
both finished among the top 30
Division II hitters in the
nation. Mithcell ranked 18th
with a .423 average, and
Sample ranked 2lst with a .419
average.

Sample, who signed a
professional baseball contract
with the Texas Rangers
organization earlier this
summer, also tied for 13th
among Division II players in
runs batted in with 49
Mitchell and first baseman
Mike LaCasse were among
the Division II leaders in
triples. Both Mitchell and
LaCasse had seven triples,
with Mitchell being ranked
Uth and LaCasse 12th.
Righthander Jeff Moore
ranked 18th among Division II
pitchers in earned run
average. Moore had an ERA
of 1.68 in 59 innings.
He
finished the season with a
record of 7-0.

m

Clowning
around
Madison College cheerleader
Cindy Thomas has the lights
turned off with one of the
groups megaphone's during
Saturday's game.
*The
Cheerleaders had plenty of
time to clown around, as the
Dukes beat Glenville State 3014 in the team's season
opener. Madison has an 11mernber cheering squad
which includes Dave Gibbs,
Marcia
Sullivan, JoAnn
Guidon, Greg Sell, Alan
Peterson, Doug Drewyer, Bill
Halterman, Diane Ropp,
Nancy Schoettinger and cocaptains Bob Paylor and Ms
Thomas.
(Photos by Walt Morgan)
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Freshmen bolster team:

Golf team looking toward tournament
Madison golf coach Drew
Balog calls the Madison
College Bicentennial Golf
Tournament, "one of the
biggest and best fall golf
tournaments in this region of
the country."
Although the tournament is
only in its third year, Balog
has reason to boast. 24 teams,
12 from major colleges and

considered a regional tournment because of the teams
involved," Balog explained.
Among the teams in the
field will be Maryland, North
Carolina, Duke and Virginia
from the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Alabama from
the Southeastern Conference
and several independents,
including Rutgers, ODU,

'Oniy
invitational tournament
*
for college teams in the state'
Virginia
Tech
and
Georgetown.
Campbell College, the
defending champion, leads the
small college participants.
Madison, despite the recent
NCAA ruling allowing the
school to move to Division I in
all sports, including golf, will
be in the small college field.
"I don't think it will give us

universities and 12 from
Division I and HI schools,
will make up the field for the
tournament which will be held
September 23-26 at the Olde
Mill Golf Course at the
Groundhog Mountain Resort
near Hillsville. Va.
"It is the only invitaitonal
tournament for college teams
in the state, and it is now

Intramural tennis
sign-up announced
"We have to use as many
courts as possible until we
reduce the field to a size
whereby recreation can again
start," he said.
To be eligible, participants
must not be candidates for
inter-collegiate competition.
Ex-Varsity and JV players in
college may compete only in
doubles and not with other
former players.

By BOB GRIMESEY
Dates and times for next
weeks's fall Intramural
Tennis Tournament have been
set, and the deadline for signup will be Thursday, September 9, at noon.
Sign-up sheets can be found
on the Intramural bulletin
board in the main hall of
Godwin Hall just inside the
east entrance.
George Toliver, Director of
Recreational Activities, said a
draw will be constructed
based on participants' past
performances in intramural
play as well as his own
evaluation of players on the
campus courts.
Seeding
charts will be posted Friday
morning on the bulletin board.
First round competition in
the Men's Singles division will
begin Saturday morning at
9:30, with all matches being
decided on a pro-set basis.
Beginning with the second
round, as with all competition
in the Women's and FacultyStaff divisions, competition
will be decided on a best two
out of three set match basis.
That competition will begin
Monday evening at 5:45.
Doubles competition begins
tomorrow evening and final
round action in all divisions
will take place Sunday,
September 19.
Toliver said all 15 courts
will be occupied during most
of the first weekend of play.

(£<£d-S

OPENING WED. 9:30 A.M.

time Madison AU-American
D.L. Moyers, and is described
by Balog, "as the best golfer
we could have."
Returning from last season
is a nucleus of the team that
won the state championship.
Mike McCarthy, who finished
seventh this summer in the
Maryland Open, is the Dukes'
top golfer.
"There are few players who
are as consistent around the
green as MacCarthy," Said
the Madison coach. "He's
very strong."
Peter Pels and Mark
Pacacha also return, None
of the returning players are
seniors.
Nearly all of the freshmen

will • compete in the tournament, because schools are
allowed to enter two teams in
the field.
Awards will be presented to
first and second place teams
in each division, as well as
individual awards to members of those teams, and a
trophy to the winning coach.
Individual medalists for each
round will receive silver
tankards and the overall
medalist will receive a
sterling silver ice bucket.

t; Keep America
Beautiful
99 Park Avenue, New York 10016

Asbury United Methodist Church

WELCOMES
MADISON STUDENTS

Worship Service* 8:45 ft 11:00 A.M.
College Discussion Class 9:45 A.M.

Cfcirlu Jbtlfin, Jnr,
Downtown Harrisonburg

[WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Special Through September

rM

Church Bus (red,white.blue) on campus
each Sunday 10:30-10:45 A.M.
Ministers: H. Hasbrouck Hughes, Jr., John B McCormick
Director of Music: Mrs. Helen Ellerman
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Our Famous

WOODEN "MONOGR4MED1: MUG

CHECK
OUR
SPECIALS
each week.
.Six of the HOTTEST new Lps on the charts will be
featured each week on BLUE MOUNTAIN'S
SPECIALS RACK. It's our way of introducing you
in new sounds and at tlie same lime save some money!
So il you hear of a»new album you'd like to buy. . .
chances are it will show up on our SPECIALS RACK!

Monogramed FREE
8.95 value

.QfL WITH THIS AO

Special to Madison Students
iQcuvob^x. QjtoCUn,
I 20*5 5-MA)N
L*3*-5/»*

s

- For farther Information phone 434-2836 -

55 W. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

|

DAikX t-M°,
Son. 1-5

■

South Main at Bruce, Downtown Harrlaonburt

FRESHMEN-REGISTER FOR
4/$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

HOUSE
PLANTS j
\zo%OFr

a real advantage," said
Balog, who explained that the
tournament field had been
decided well in advance of the
NCAA's ruling, "but I do think
we could compete with the
larger schools ... we have
major college talent."
In addition to Campbell,
Hampden-Sydney, the top
Division III team in Virginia
last season and national
runner-up in 1974, will be in
the field along with Elon,
Indiana State and George
Mason.
Balog enjoys talking about
the Dukes' recruiting, and the
prospects for the team.
"There's no doubt that this
season we had the best
recruiting year for golf in the
history of the school," he said.
"By the time the spring
season begins, we'll have one
of the finest collegiate teams
in Virgmia."
Leading the freshmen are
Jeff Bostic from Newport
News, Virginia and John
Saunders from Norfolk, Va.
Balog rates the pair among
last years top scholastic
players, and noted that both
have the ability to help the
team immediately.
Three other newcomers,
who could move into first
team consideration, are
Stuart Brewbaker from
Lexington, Va, Rory Rice
from Beltsville, Maryland,
and Ken Saunders, John'stwin
brother.
Bert Simmons, a transfer
from Campbell, and Mike
Moyers, a transfer from
Hardin-Simmons, will not be
eligible until the spring.
Moyers is the brother of three

at 6.95
I7S S 'Mason St.
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ConcerPdull
(Continued from Page 3)
became painful at times,
Ernie Cate was able to push
his guitar into the high regions
to heighten the tension of a
song without driving the
listener past the breaking
point.
By contrast, the bass
player may be characterized
by a dull thud. Likewise, the
drummer seemed determined
to be monotonous. He succeeded.
One of the better songs of
the set "Always Waiting" was

TUPS

From pebbles to computers

well performed. By contrast,
"Time for Us," a fine selection from their first LP, was
muddled by too much instrumentation.
"In One Eye and Out the
Other" set many- in attendance to swaying, though
their numbers continued to
dwindle as people left by the
dozen. "Where Can We Go"
and their hit single "Union
Man" were the highlights of
the set, though they arrived
too late to salvage the
evening.

- Wed - Thurs

STROH'S KEGS 26.95

(Continued from Page -'
And with the phenomenal
achievements
in
computerization over the past 22
years, we have entered the
computer
age.
Today,
students will hold in their
hands a compact calculator, a
machine that is thousand of
times smaller and faster than
the gigantic Electronic
Numerical Integrator and
Calculator, yet one which
performs the same functions.
Since entering the com:
puter age, four generations of
computer hardware has been
perfected.
The
first
generation was characterized
by the use of vacuum tubes
and the internal processing
speeds were in thousands of a

Stroh's 12/12 Cold Pack 2.99
Stroh's 12 oz Bottles Cold 1.49
Stroh's NEW 7 oz Bottles Cold 99c
Old Bavarian 6 pack Cold 1.19
Coke 4 quarts 99* plus deposit
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Just Arrived...
Sweaters for guys and gals
ON SALE...

v

capable of storing greater
amounts with internal speeds
in picoseconds—trillionths of
a second.
But the biggest plus in the
latest generation of computers is reliability. The
computer may have parts that
fail, but back-up circuits at
one or more levels are
provided so that the computer
does not need to stop
processing or cause an error.
The computer informs the
system engineer which parts
are faulty and what circuits
need replacing. Thus, we now
have computers that are able
to heal themselves, and people
who do not go berzerk when
confronted with a maze of
mathematical puzzles.
EDITORS NOTE:
Mr.
Bauman is an assistant
professor in the department of
business education.

last lime tonight
7:15 & 9:20 p.m.

...Bib Ovprallsfor $11.95
...Dpnim Jackpts (valued up to
$20) for $10.95

Cigarettes All Brands 2.99
DAILY SPECIALS
Beer and Wine

WERNERS? DayStore
u.»K« Migh.M

second.
From
this we
progressed to the transistor
which allowed processing
speeds to increase to
millionths of a second.
The third generation of
computers
brought
microminiaturized integrated
circuits. Internal processing
of instructions were completed in nanoseconds, each
nanosecond equaling one
billionth of a second.
With the fourth generation
of computers, it is now
possible through large scale
integration (LSI) of electronic
circuits to pack over 100,000
components in a square inch
of space. We also have laser
storage devices which are

At The Body Shop

(Works South ol Madison
llMinc Sun-Thurs. sa.m.-IOp.ni.
I'rida.v & Sal. Sa.in.-12p.m.

M E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

\
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GRANDOPENINGSALE!
20% Off Everything In Store!
Imported; Shirts, Jewelry, Complete Line of Headgear
Located E. Water St. across from Gazebo
Mon.-Sat.
■<
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Classifieds

DOONESBURY

By Garry Trudeau

For sale
SELL
STEREO
COMPONENTS at lowest prices.
Brandnames. High profits; no
investment required. For
details, contact FAD Components, Inc. 20 Passaic Ave.,
Fairfield, N.J. 07006 Ilene
Orlowsky 201-227-6884.
GOLF CLUBS. Ben Hogan
(Director) irons 2 thru 9. Two
years old. Stiff shaft. $75.
Call Jim, 7219, or write P.O.
Box 6075.
CAMERA. Nikon F. Body
only. Good condition. $125.
Call Bob^ 434-8309
TENNIS RACKET. Tensor
steel. In good condition. $10.
Call Barb 4372.
STEREO RECORDER.
Eight-track stereo recorder.
Originally $100. Will sell for
$50 or best offer. Call Randy
7219 or write P.O. Box 1902.

r*

AUTOMOBILE.
1973
Pontiac LeMans Convertible.
For more information contact
Sandy. 433-5356.
■

ALBUMS. Cate Brothers,
Tommy West, Anthology of
Folk Music, others.
Good
condition. Reasonable rates.
Call 434-4945 before noon.

Help wanted
ROCK
CLIMBER.
Somebody with experience to
take beginner and show her
the ropes. Write Bev, Box
1714.
STUDENTS-PART-TIME
JOBS
AVAILABLE,
waitresses, bartenders and
short order cooks. Apply in
person daily after 2 p.m. at the
all new Gold Rush downtown
across from the Post Office.

puma
"quality footwear"

Want to buy
OPERA. Am looking for
good sets of Berg and Wagner.
Particularly "Wozzeck."
Must be in good condition.
Call 434-4945

\folunteeiv

The National Center for\bluntary Action

Personal

107 E. Wafer St.
Harrisonburg
434-6580 '
tiger

cocoooooooeccoococoooooc*

ADAM AND EVE, Richard
and Elizabeth, Romeo and
Juliet, Roy and Dale, Zager
and Evans, and last, but not
least. Cookie and Crumb.

We Would Like To Be
The First To Wish You
A Bicentennial

HEYCUTIE! How's things
in Hampton. Summer was the
greatest. The Kid.

The Breeze classified bring
results. They're convenient,
inexpensive and widely read.
If you want to get your
message to a large audience,
or just want to make sure that
"certain" person gets the
word, then call 433-6596.

Valley Sports Center
}

SANDY AND ANDY. You
wouldn't believe this year.
Help!

KIT.
Thanks for inspiration. A jolt of electricity
and a little pond water.
Remember
Walden
and
Kern's.
Shakespeare, roll
over.
RALPH THE ROCK.
Greetings from the Holy Slow
Train where the whispering
rocks drone on and on through
no fault of their own.

adidas

Merry Christmas
4

we also wish we had more:
paid typists
reporters
writers
mind bogglers
production workers
'Apply At The Breeze OfficerWarn pier Building Or Call
6H96

^
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